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anyone wants to suggest a theme for a future
meeting they should contact the office.
Stockwell Resource Centre SW4 6RA
Tuesday 01 February 2011

5

The Chair explained that Code 7 [Minute 12,
11/1/11], is a gang prevention group, working
with young people. The group has been offered,
by the London Borough of Lambeth, a lease on
new facilities which require refurbishing. He
added that the negotiating officers had done a
sterling job.

6

ValShawcr
oss,i
nr
esponset
oRi
char
dDut
t
on’
s
query [Minute 16, 11/1/11] stated that as a result
of “
t
he cut
s”
, London Counci
l
s had
recommended a new regime, and after a lot of
research on the changes to Taxi-cards, she had
concluded that we should be trying to rescue the
double swiping facility. She would therefore be
taking this up with the London Councils.

7

John Howard, citing newspaper articles,
elaborated on the need for Lambeth Council to
‘
geti
t
s house i
n or
der
’
. He made specific
reference to losses in the ALMO [Minute 21,
11/1/11]. He added that if these cuts were to go
ahead it would be a very big matter for the
CPCG as there will be lots of young people out
on the street who might become involve in crime
then the Police will have to deal with that.
[Minute 24, 11/1/11]. Ros Munday asked if any
investigation had been carried out into the
overspend of £8.5m, within the ALMO.

8

Councillor Rachel Heywood (Lambeth Cabinet
Member for Communities and Community
Safety) stated that the Chief Executive, of the
ALMO, Cathy Deplessis, had resigned and a
Housing Commission had been set up with the
first meeting set for the next week. It is tasked
with looking at the future of Social Housing.
Another commission will be set up to look at the
potential impact of changes to Housing Benefits.
Focus is on vulnerable groups and if anyone
wants to be involved they should contact her.

9

Councillor Rachel Heywood continued that she
was unsure whether there would be a police
investigation. If £8.5m had gone missing, it
would be thoroughly and appropriately
i
nv
est
i
gat
edbyt
hecor
r
ect“
bodi
es”
. She added
t
hat“
t
hecut
s
“have to be made because of cuts
from Central Government. She will pose the
question to her colleagues and ask if they
are prepared to provide a proper comment.

Apologies: David Boyle Rod Brown, Brian Mantell,
George Marsham, David Tomlinson, George Tuson, John
Wainwright.

Val Shawcross, MPA Link member for Lambeth (for
early departure)
Attendance –see end of the minutes.
* Minutes in bold italic indicate action points

Welcome
1

The Chair, Clarence Thompson, welcomed
everyone.

2

A special welcome was given to Pauline Bower
to this her first meeting since her illness.

Minutes of the 11 January 2011
3
3.1

3.2

The Minutes were agreed with the following
amendments:
Amend [
Mi
nut
e 9, 11/
1/
11]t
or
ead “
… a
numberofi
t
’
sy
out
hs…”andnot“
… Lambet
h
y
out
hs.
.
.”
.
Amend [Minute 21, 11/1/11] as per a
typewritten note from John Howard - “
He
pointed to the use of highly paid consultants by
Lambeth Living and also the scale of
counci
l
l
or
s’al
l
owances
.
”t
oi
nst
ead r
ead “
He
pointed to the continuing use of highly paid
consultants by Lambeth Council and the
disastrous performance of the ALMO, Lambeth
Living, which was pouring millions of pounds
down the drain and should be axed
immediately – and questioned the scale of
Counci
l
l
or
’
s al
l
owances i
n t
hi
s t
i
me of
aust
er
i
t
y
.
”

Matters Arising
4

Jim Toohill (Lambeth CPCG Honorary
Comptroller) confirmed to Lloyd Leon [Minute 9,
11/1/11] that a presentation on Joint Enterprise
has been scheduled for the March meeting. If

10 David Prichard-Jones stated that he found the
Lambeth Living (the ALMO) discussion most

1
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objectionable - it was not a matter for a CPCG
meeting as it is a completely different
organisation.

18 Significant figures were being changed and
therefore meetings about the impact of budget
will be timely.

11 Val Shawcross responded to a query from Lloyd
Leon by saying that the Freedom Pass is safe.
The age qualification will rise (in a graduated
way until 2020) when one must be 65 years old
to qualify for the pass.

19 There will be a consultation to remove the Stop
and Account monitoring but the MPA and the
Met will continue reporting this until June 2011.

12 Donna Sinclair (Options for Change) stated that
Cllr Heywood made reference to Central
Gover
nmentcut
sbuti
ti
sact
ual
l
ya‘
3-par
t
ycut
s’
as none of the politicians have resigned. Cllr
Heywood responded out that Labour was not in
Government and if Labour representatives stood
down there will be no one to fight for Boroughs
such as this. She would be happy to get her
colleagues together to talk at a special focus
meeting. Jim Toohill reminded the meeting that,
even in these passionate times, constitutionally
speakers at CPCG meetings must strive to
remain non-party political.
13 At t
he Chai
r
’
si
nst
igation a separate public
meet
i
ngwaspr
ef
er
r
edov
erhav
i
ng“
t
hecut
s
”as
an agenda item at the next meeting.

20 The MPA will cease to exist after October 2011
–i
t
sr
ol
e wi
l
lbe under
t
aken by t
he May
or
’
s
office.
Val Shawcross then responded to questions put to
her.
21 Richard Dutton asked whether these cuts would
be via natural wastage or redundancies. Police
Officers are Crown employees, unlike PCSOs
and civilian staff, and cannot be made
redundant. From 900 to 1100 Officers will be
lost through retirements per year. All Police
services are front line. Senior Managers have to
manage with the budget they are given. As
Officers deplete the potential for good
partnership and preventative capacity are lost.
22 Lee Jasper asked what was the situation with
regards to CPEGs. Jim Toohilll informed the
meeting that the Policing budget could be
located on the Internet, but that it included only
one line entry for the whole of the MPA, which
would include CPEG funding. However, he said
CPCG had had an informal steer, as noted in
the briefing, which suggested cuts of 15 to 20
per cent in 2011/12 and possibly 50 per cent
beyond that. He said that CPCG Lambeth was
in a good position to absorb the first round of
cuts, having covered a staff vacancy with
voluntary effort this year, in anticipation of what
was to come. For the longer term, discussions
had begun with Southwark CPCG to examine
ways of saving costs.

MPA Link Member for Lambeth
14 Val Shawcross introduced herself and gave an
overview of the most recent MPA full authority
meeting on 27 January.
15 Concer
nhadbeenv
oi
cedr
egar
di
ng“
Ket
t
l
i
ng”specifically whether or not there was enough
confidence in the practice in light of the
dangerous crushing on Westminster Bridge.
16 Although the MPA has no powers to vote on
operational matters, they had voiced their
concer
ni
nt
he“
phonet
appi
ng”i
ssue.

23 Lloyd Leon thanked Val Shawcross and stated
that these cuts will have a far-reaching
implications and made reference to the data in
[Minute 39, 11/1/11].

17 The MPA had received an overview budget for
the Police in London the day before their
meeting. There will be a 5% cut this year and
over the next 3 years there will be 2.5K fewer
staff, a freeze in recruitment, loss of PCSOs and
fewer Sergeants in the Safer Neighbourhood
Teams. The budget lacked details –with no
information about Lambeth BOCU, for example so the MPA had refused to vote on the budget
and t
her
ef
or
ei
tr
et
ur
ned t
ot
he May
or
’
sof
f
i
ce
without theMPA’
sendor
sement
.

Trident OCU Police Report
24 Detective Supt Gary Richardson from Trident
thanked the meeting for his invitation then gave
an overview of Trident. Trident has a remit to
take responsibility of all non-fatal shootings and
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the previous year 14 and the year before that
18.

25 Trident consists of 350 Police Officers, 90 Police
Staff, 4 Murder Teams, 3 Shooting Teams, 5
Proactive
Teams
and
a
Community
Engagement Team who visit schools etc.
Cheryl Sealey, a member of the Trident
Independent Advisory Group and of CPCG,
could also be contacted for further details of the
work carried out by Trident.

32 Lee Jasper asked whether Black on Black crime
will remain with Trident or would they join
another team(s); what is the proportion of black
officers in Trident; how would the cuts impact on
these strategic capabilities; what of community
engagement in the form of advertisement or
meet
i
ngs et
c
. and what of t
he “
sni
t
chi
ng”
campaign in Peckham and how does it affect
Tr
i
dent
’
sr
eput
at
i
on. Why ar
e sent
ences so
low? D/Supt Richard stated that money needs
to be saved but not at the expense of lives. He
did not have the figures of BME officers in
Trident –BME officers figures in Trident will
be forwarded but informed the meeting of the
mentoring scheme where all Detectives were
given a presentation on Trident.
Although
Trident did not have a bespoke media campaign
this year the Community Engagement is Media
linked and favorable online feedback was
received. This snitching campaign in Peckham
was by an individual known to Trident, unhappy
about the Witness Protection process and had
therefore set up the website and posters.
Snitching would be a good bespoke campaign
subject. Legislation is clear; the reason why
some sentences are low is usually due to the
age of the assailants who are usually 17 - 18
years old.

26 Talking about individual murders would take too
long but everyone should be aware that a
murder investigation will remain open and on
Trident’“
books”f
oranynumberofy
ear
sunt
i
li
t
is solved.
27 Thus far, in Lambeth, there has been no
firearms related murder for this Financial Year.
28 In March 2010, a 22-year old man, whilst trying
to mediate a situation, was shot dead in the
Central Hill Estate and 6 people were charged.
The Jur
y was “
sentout
”af
t
er6½ hours of
summing up by the Judge. The group had been
convicted on joint venture and will serve more
than 100 years in total.
29 In September 2009, through a small opening in
a window in Tulse Hill, a 24-year old man was
murdered with a Mac-10 pistol and died almost
immediately. The pistol was recovered within 24
hours and 4 people were charged with his
murder.

33 Myriam Hay (Forum for Portuguese and Spanish
Speaking Communities –Lambeth) asked for an
update on the shooting of a Portuguese man
through his window in September 2010 (which
was to be on Crime Watch that week) and on
the January shooting in Brockwell Park. Chief
Supt Ephgrave responded that these were not
being investigated by Trident but that he
receives update on these cases, about which he
can liaise with Myriam.

30 A young man who, after being shot at, mobilised
his associates and friends to go in search of the
perpetrator in Peckham. Two handguns were
fired and unfortunately, as in such scenarios, it
was not the intended targets that end up dead.
An arrest was made within 6 minutes and
charges of murder made – firearms and
ammunitions were recovered. The young man
who was shot at was convicted for 32 years but
at his appeal, he was given a lesser sentence of
26 years. DS Richardson felt that re-trials and
deductions are always tough on the victim’
s
family.

34 Donna Sinclair declared that what people
wanted was the assurance of safety. She
referred to two young people who lost protection
on the day they gave evidence.
D/Supt
Richardson stated that the Police did whatever
is required in order to support Witness
Protection. He mentioned stumbling blocks that
Trident sometimes encountered i.e. the Police
have no power to instruct a local authority to
house someone. Trident Independent members
and community members explain the process
and this have been successful.

Detective Supt Gary Richardson then responded to
questions put to him.
31 Richard Dutton asked whether murder has gone
down over the years due to the way Trident
operated. D/Supt Richardson stated that the
number of murders fluctuates, last year it was 7,
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41 Unfortunately, there has been an increase in
Robbery –12-13% r
i
s
ef
r
om l
asty
ear
’
s. The
increase is predominantly by schoolboys and
happens between 3-6 pm, here and in other
boroughs. Robbery is usually of small amounts
and items and the threat of violence is often
used. It usually occurs in locations such as
transport hubs where two different schools meet
on their travels. This was dealt with by means
of officers at these hubs and at the school gates
–this is ongoing.

36 Wesley Walters-St
ephenson sai
dt
hatpeopl
e’
s
misconception of Trident goes back to lack the
media campaign which leads to the fear of
crime. It was agreed that it was to be 7 years
minimum sentencing but those caught often
have lesser sentences and therefore stop
people from giving evidence. The Met and
Senior Managers value Trident.
The
Community Engagement Team deals with public
campaigns but as Trident is primarily operational
it is important that that operational edge is not
lost.

42 Late night robbery figures are static and these
crimes carried out by older offenders towards
people on their own who were followed from e.g.
a tube station. The police know the hot spots
and are targeting them.

37 Fernando Senior asked for an update of the
murders of Billy Cox and Andre Smart-Ford, four
years ago. Billy and Andre are part of current
investigations being carried out in a variety of
ways. If a murder has not been solved within 714 days then other means are incorporated.
The community can help by not helping/enabling
the murderer(s). It is important that we change
t
he mi
ndset t
hat t
he vi
ct
i
m “
got what t
hey
deser
ved”
.

43 The detection rate is up and identification and
prosecution of those caught will bear fruit in the
longer term.
44 Kni
f
ecr
i
mesar
eupspeci
f
i
cal
l
y
,“
kni
f
e-enabled
c
r
i
mes
”whi
chmeanst
hatt
her
obbersay
st
hat
they have a knife and the victim believes that
they do, regardless of whether this is actually
so.
45 The biggest issue is Most Serious Violence
(MSV) crimes - GBH has risen this year
remarkably. Approximately 40% are related to
alcohol involving, predominantly, young men
and therefore innovative ways to problem-solve
this are being looked at. Ann Corbett (LBL
Deputy Dir. Adult Services and Community
Safety) said that there has been a lot of work
regarding knife crime and MSV in partnership
with Southwark. The problem is how to analyse
the collected data - this will be discussed at a
forthcoming summit meeting.

38 John Howard stated that it was depressing to
come to these meetings and hear about saving
money –he thought Trident was about saving
young lives. £200K was quoted –is there a
value on a life? PCSOs –how many lives are
they saving? If something can be done and
donecheapert
hent
hat
’
st
her
i
ghtt
hi
ngt
odo.
Trident is doing things in a smarter way thus
saving money. PCSOs do a very good job.

Lambeth Police Report

46 Chief Supt Ephgrave was to attend a summit
meeting with partners to look at problem solving
approaches around serious violence e.g. GBH.

39 Chief Supt Ephgrave echoed the thanks of the
Chair and the members to D/Supt Richardson
for rushing down to Lambeth to present the
information. He then provided an overview of
the monthly performance statistics and an
update on Operation Hannah.

47 A subset of most serious violence is serious
youth violence (both suspects and victims are
young) with some claiming to be gang members
–most of this happened earlier in the year but
now on a declining trend.

40 The overall figures are down, the highest
reduction in London.
Gun crimes are
si
gni
f
i
cant
l
ydownf
r
om l
as
ty
ear
’
s - there has
been a great success in the recovery of
firearms. It does not end with the recovery but
continues with forensics to find links etc.

48 Oper
at
i
on Hannah: t
he “
go l
i
v
e”dat
ei
s 14
February. An updated newsletter had been
produced and would be circulated.
49 Chief Supt Ephgrave said that he is excited
about Operation Hannah - it is built on the

4
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premise that the current Police Officers numbers
are retained. Promises cannot be made that
t
her
ewon’
tbechangesi
n2–3 years time but
at the moment things are stable.

the young people felt that they were not able to
travel a mile and a half to attend a recent
meeting. This attitude he now understood but
as yet does not have the answers.

50 The best thing about Operation Hannah is that it
puts Officers where people would want to see
them and they would be more likely to be seen
on foot than in cars.

54 The Chair agreed that the question of A&E
monitoring and information sharing as
requested by Lee Jasper would be explored
further.

51 Lots of opportunities can flow from Operation
Hannah and he is proud of his team for what
t
hey
’
v
e achi
ev
ed i
nt
he short time since its
design.

55 Richard Dutton complimented the Chief on the
Lambeth Police website.
56 Ros Munday informed the meeting that
Operation Hannah has greatly supported
amongst Safer Neighbourhood Panels and she
hopes that it succeeds. She is worried that the
information is not getting out, particularly
amongst housing officers. Chief Supt Ephgrave
stated that the Met would be sharing the
information with all Partnerships.

Chief Supt Ephgrave then responded to questions
put to him.
52 Jim Toohill said that there is concern regarding
the Policing budget which projected a decline of
3% pa in Officer numbers and 6% pa in Police
Staff. He said that over the past decade there
had been a 40% increase in Officer numbers
Met wide, but only an 18% increase in Lambeth.
He suggested that borough policing should be
the last place from which losses Officers should
be sought.

57 Ann Corbett confirmed that there are indeed a
long list who the information is/would be shared
with which includes the Council and all its
Partnerships, Neighbourhood Watch etc.

53 Lee Jasper stated that he was excited by
Operation Hannah but asked if there was a Plan
B? Also, fear of crime is off the Richter scale –
do we have monitoring of gun and knife injuries
at A&E as in Cardiff and Edinburgh? Work of
t
heMetandsur
geons’ski
l
l
sar
esav
i
ngl
i
f
ebut
are we getting a full picture? Given the cuts, is
there any forward planning i.e. scanning the
environment in conjunction with the Council?
Last time we had cuts – youth crimes were
projected to go through the roof and did. Chief
Supt Ephgrave stated that there a Plan B in that
contingencies had been placed in the planning
process. There is flexibility in the Plan and it
can af
f
or
dt
ot
ak
e some “
hi
t
s”
. Oper
at
i
on
Hannah is a model and if the worse was to
happen it will still be ongoing but with a reorganisation of the model.
In the worse
scenario - it will not be difficult to revert to our
current arrangement, just irritating. There are
officers at Guy’
s, Ki
ngs and St
. Thomas’
Hospitals to build relationships. There is a fine
balance to adhere to regarding medical
confidentiality. Every year the Police look at
data and identify the biggest problems and so
ar
epr
epar
ed. The“
Dr
i
ver
s”ar
el
ookedat
.He
talks with young people in the borough and has
learned that it is their perception of their right to
meet when they go out. He was surprised that

5

58 Arulini Velmurugu asked why are there are no
statistics of crimes against disable people
provided at CPCG’
s meet
i
ngs
. Chief Supt
Ephgrave affirmed that the statistics for crimes
against disable people were presented 6 months
ago and he will look into seeing how feasible
it is to provide this statistics on a more
regular basis.
59 Arulini Velmurugu asked why are there no
statistics of breeding dangerous dogs. Ann
Corbett said that there was updated data on dog
attacks but not much about dangerous dog
breeding. Request for such-like information had
been sent out to all Neighbourhood Watch coordinators.
60 Cllr Heywood stated that Operation Hannah is
good and by aligning Police and Community
Safety officers, a more focused and outwardly
driven service will be achieved. She shared
about a knife crime seminar with British and Irish
surgeons which she had attended. Susan
Deswarte informed the meeting that in a
c
onv
er
s
at
i
on wi
t
h a consul
t
antatStThomas’
she was told that knife crimes are getting worse.
He will be attended her forum to address this
61 Gloria Gomez said that she had been a victim of
crime twice in her home. What she really wants
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to know is what can she and people like her can
do to solve this problem.
62 Rosemarie Falaiye informed the meeting that
Nor
wood now has a “
doggy wat
ch”
. Dog
walkers are enabled to inform the police if they
see any
t
hi
ng “
dodgy
”
.Ann Cor
bet
tsai
d“
wel
l
done”t
oNor
woodf
ort
hei
r“
DoggyWat
ch”and
said that although there are updates on dog
attacks there is a struggle to get intelligence on
dog breeding - please forward any information to
her.
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the Police seemed angrier. The Police should
arrest people committing crimes not those
shouting at a building i.e. Milbank. He believed
that a lot could be learned from the CPCG
meeting - he had an amazing experience, in a
meeting with the Police in attendance. He
would like to see changes in core police tactics.
66 Donna Sinclair said well done to Michael. She
believed that there is a lot of work in order to
move forward with protest management.
67 Shane Collins spoke of policing protest in regard
to Green and Climate Change campaigns –
involving undercover officers at huge expense.
“
Ket
t
l
i
ng”
,hecont
i
nued,meanst
hatpeopl
eget
very annoyed. There is no scrutiny and unlikely
to be any –a large part of our Police force is out
of control.

63 Pauline Bower advised that care should be
taken so that assumptions are not made that all
dogs are dangerous. She asked if poverty is
r
ecogni
sedasa“
Dr
i
v
er
”andwhet
hert
her
ewer
e
anyposi
t
i
v
esamongst“
Dr
i
v
er
s”Sheal
soasked
if an indication could be given as to what crimes
are currently being investigated. Chief Supt
Ephgrave said that yes there are positives.
There needs to be a focus on things one can do
something about. Poverty is acknowledged as a
“
Dr
i
ver
”
. About100 cr
i
mesar
er
epor
t
ed dai
l
y
therefore if an answer is required about a
particular crime he needs to be informed a few
days in advance so that some research can be
carried out and he can arrive with answers.

68 Lloyd Leon said that he was saddened to listen
t
ot
hey
oung man’
sex
per
i
ences. Hebel
i
ev
es
that a small section of the Met is not learning
from the killing of Blair Peach in similar
circumstances. He repeated seeing a scene on
TV of Officers kicking a young man – this
causes anti-police feelings being built up he
concluded.
69 Richard Moore said that many people will
naturally support this young man but he had
witnessed camera crews not filming when Police
officers were being attacked but turning their
cameras on when the Police went into the
crowd. He stated that there are two sides to
every story.

Policing Protest
64 Paul Andell gave the meeting an overview of
protesting and spoke about Section 44 of the
Terrorism Act. He introduced a young student
who spoke of his experiences whilst protesting.

70 John Jefferies informed the meeting that he has
been a Police Officer for 28 years and is a
Police Federation representative within the Met,
not just in Lambeth. He told Michael that he had
spoken well –with passion. He declared that In
this room everyone had a spirit of working
together, wanting the same thing - the best for
their families etc. He added that the Police
primarily protect lives therefore to act on an
individual may have been dangerous to him and
the Police. He invited Michael to get involved by
using his experiences of protesting to get the
Police to help him and others in future.

65 Michael Hay, a 6th Form student, attended the
protest of 24 November 2010 with other 6th
formers and some younger siblings. The Police
had cordoned off an area and vandalism was
obv
i
ous. Hi
sf
r
i
end’
s 14-year old sister was
refused exit. He was threatened with being
battered and was beaten back when he tried to
help a young girl who was in a group of people
t
hatwas “
hor
se-c
har
ged”
. He c
oul
ds
ee no
justification for not allowing him and others from
pr
ov
i
di
ng hel
p.
The f
ol
l
owi
ng week’
s
demonstration had a good atmosphere but
stated that intimidating tactics were being used
by the Police - taking protesters and dropping
them off in another area with no chance of
getting home.
On the day of MPs vote
regarding student fees he saw a minority of
protestors committing crimes in front of Officers
and not being apprehended. He thought that

71 Chief Supt Ephgrave said he echoed everything
that was said to the young man –that it was a
powerful testimony. Public Order policing is
difficult to get right. He wondered if a Public
Order presentation might be useful. He agreed
with John Jefferies comments and added that it

6
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76 John Gordon (Brixton Market Traders) said
Brixton was once a safe-haven for drug-dealers.
The Police will have to take resources from the
Market towards the Ice-Rink. This is sad as the
Council obviously see Brixton as an unimportant
area. Therefore the situation will revert to what
it was 6-7 years ago –with Brixton being known
as a drug destination.

Ice - Rink Proposal
72 Stuart Horwood, Chair of Brixton Market Traders
Federation, introduced himself, Ben Tunstall,
Chair of Friends of Brixton Market and Donna
Sinclair CEO of Options for Change. Pope’
s
Road car park where the Ice –Rink could be
placed has been noted, in the Brixton Master
Pl
an, asa“
nogoar
ea”
. Ther
ear
epr
obl
ems
with gangs and young people. The potential for
open warfare on the street with gangs
concerned the traders.
Congestion around
Pope’
sRoadal
r
eadyexi
st
s,wi
t
hpeopl
ehunt
i
ng
for parking space and fights ensuing as a result.
In light of the increase in traffic from Clubs and
users of the would-be Ice –Rink. The reality is
that opening hours will be 7am to 11pm daily
along with events such as Hockey matches, with
little separation between opposing teams and
supporters.
He asked what is the Police
commitment in view of cut backs and what is
being put into place?

77 There was discussion of whether the ice-rink
really would return to Streatham after three
years
78 Lloyd Leon said this was a serious issue. Four
years ago there was a murder at 3pm in
Streatham and no one has been charged. It
was gang related and gangs were not as
prevalent then as they are now. He was not
awar
e of“
no go”ar
ea i
n Br
i
x
t
on. Lambet
h
Council does not listen –the worse place to put
the ice –r
i
nki
satPope’
sRoad,heconcl
uded.
79 Cllr Heywood confirmed that the Ice – Rink
would be temporary. It was to be in the middle
of her ward and she was working with Ann
Corbett and Chief Supt Ephgrave with strategies
regarding community safety and parking. Extra
money was being asked for at the meeting the
next day.

73 Chief Supt Ephgrave responded that this was a
very emotive issue. He did not want to be seen
as either supporting or not supporting the icerink. Whatever the decision at the Planning
Committee he would have to police it. Statutory
requirements must be applied before the ice –
rink is put up. Crime reduction principles would
be applied. There will be no more policing
resources due to the ice-rink.

80 Jane Warwick reminded Cllr Heywood that the
ice - rink was not a definite, and she must be
careful, she spoke as though the decision was
“
f
ai
taccompl
i
”
.
81 Cllr Heywood stated that it was not definite. She
was doing all she could to ensure that young
people are safe. She had listened and invited
those interested to attend the meeting the next
evening to give their opinions.

74 Councillor Judith Best Streatham Wells stated
that her issue is the safeguarding of our young
people. The prospect of over 2000 revelers,
mostly after drinking, leaving Brixton and the O2
Academy after 11pm is not a good mix with
young people departing the ice - rink. She
asked what strategies are in place? Parents are
worried for Streatham youths feeling alienated
and not coming down to Brixton.

Any Other Business
82 Noel Villa from Moorland Estate informed the
meeting that the previous Tuesday there had
been a hit and run incident. Two hours later the
driver of the car returned to the estate but was
not arrested. He asked why did the Police not
arrest the driver and why did the Police not go to
the hospital with the female victim? Chief Supt
Ephgrave said that he would look in to this
matter and return with an answer.

75 Ben Tunstall stated that a letter was given to the
council regarding the issues of gangs within a
possible volatile situation. The response was
akin to a slap with accusations of bad-mouthing
Brixton and young people –no room was given
for a debate. Ben said he would like to take a
“
measur
eds
t
at
ement
”f
r
om CPCG t
ot
aket
ot
he
nex
tday
’
sPl
anni
ngCommittee meeting.

83 Thomas Esterine of Angell Town Project, said
that he was on a plight. After 23 years of having
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DATE OF NEXT MEETING

Cheryl
Fernando
Jim

6. 00 p.m. TUESDAY, 01 March 2011
Lambeth Town Hall

01 FEBRUARY 2011

Jasper
Moberly
Moore
Moore
PrichardJones
Sealey
Senior
Toohill

Signed in Visitors
Lambeth Community-Police Consultative Group
Unit 58 Euro link Business Centre, 49 Effra Road
London SW2 1BZ,
T: 020 7733 0878
E: admin@lambethcpcg.org.uk
F: 020 7274 7623
W: www.lambethcpcg.org.uk
Attendance
Signed in Members
Doye
Jim

Akinlade
Fairweather

John
John

Frankland
Gordon

Myriam

Hay

Stuart

Horwood

Lloyd
Anna

Leon
Long

Sandra

Moodie

Ros

Munday

Rev John

Ohen

Valerie

Shawcross

Clarence

Thompson
MBE
Vella
Velmurugu

Noel
Arulini
Wesley
Jane
Cllr Lorna
Ann
Cllr Rachel
Ch Supt Nick
Sgt Matt
John
DS Supt Gary
Hope
Pauline
Shane
Susan
Richard G.
Rosemarie
Gloria
John

WaltersStephenson
Warwick
Campbell
Corbett
Heywood
Ephgrave
Hinton
Jefferies
Richardson
Barrett
Bower
Collins
Doran
Dutton
Falaiye
Gomez
Howard

Brixton Society
West Indian ExServicemen/Women Assoc.
Herne Hill Society
Brixton Market Traders
Federation
Forum for Portuguese and
Spanish Speaking
Communities - Lambeth
Brixton Market Traders
Federation
Brixton Domino Club
Churches Together In
Clapham
Cressingham Gardens T.R.A.
Clapham Community
Partnership
Churches Together In
Clapham
Metropolitan Police Authority
Queen Mother Moore School
Chair, Moorlands Estate RA
Lambeth Towers And
Lambeth Road TRA
Your Story
Lambeth Women's Aid
London Borough of Lambeth
London Borough of Lambeth
London Borough of Lambeth
MPS
MPS
MPS
MPS - Trident
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London Borough of Lambeth

Cllr Ishbel

Brown

London Borough of Lambeth

Maguerita

Alexander

Susan

Deswarte

Norwood Forum

Thomas

Esterine

Angell Town Community
Project Ltd

Gavin
James
Cheryl
Alex
Michael
Stephen
Rally
Jenni
Elaine
Rufus
Jackie
Sandra
Donna
Ben
Alexander

Fischer
Fox
Griffiths
Gross
Haigh
Haigh
Henry
Hulfe
Lilley
Oyekan
Plumridge
Ruiz
Sinclair
Tunstall
Victoria
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